Abstract: Romania has a genuine accumulation of "blind" porphyry CuAuMo systems associated with Cu skarns or AuAg (PbZn) epithermal vein sets. Many such hidden structures were discovered inadvertently during state exploration based on local tradition that Romanian Carpathians are rich in vein and skarn ore types. Notable dichotomy between porphyries associated with peripheral skarns versus epithermal ores is expressed by age (Mesozoic versus Tertiary), precious metal content, alteration types and zoning, shape/size and extension of ore bodies. Preliminary conclusions on metallic/alteration assemblages around porphyries in addition to geophysical information about inferred deep-seated Alpine plutonism promote potential exploration vectors for what will be an increasingly important deposit type in the future. 
Introduction
The territory of the Romanian Carpathians is rich in ore deposits of vein/skarn/porphyry types connected with Alpine/Mesozoic to Tertiary-Quaternary magmatism. They have been mined since Roman and even pre-Roman times and were described by well-known geologists in the last centuries, since von Cotta of the mid-XIXth century (1) , who introduced the generic term of "banatite", up to various contemporaneous ones. Accordingly, Fe-Pb-Zn skarn deposits such as Dognecea -Ocna de Fier (Banat * E-mail: serban.vlad@caronet.ro Mountains) of "Hannover -Fierro type" or Au-Ag (Te) epithermal world class deposits such as Rosia Montana and Sacaramb (South Apuseni Mountains) became famous the world over.
The present study does not intend to turn into a mere conceptual presentation of the Alpine magmatism and related metallogeny from the Romanian Carpathians with special regard to CuAuMo porphyry potential. Such a topic was covered by my previous works, alone or with co-workers (e.g., metallogeny of the Romanian Carpathians [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and porphyry topic [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 1 ).
This paper evaluates the CuAuMo porphyry systems at the regional scale, pointing especially to the hidden structures. Such settings may be an attractive target, promoting the subsurface porphyry potential expressed by peripheral skarn or epithermal occurrences. Its aim is to challenge exploration geologists with a genuine interpretation (maybe a fresh new start) based on the above mentioned personal contributions on ore deposits in the Romanian Carpathians ( stemming from interrelated activities such as teaching, research and supervising exploration works) and extended correlation with adjacent areas of the Carpatho-Balkan orogen (e.g. [2, 9, 12, 13, 17] ) as well as comparison to the South Western Cordillera of the United States [21] . And moreover, an impetus to resume operations in the stagnating mine industry of Romania is however welcome.
Under such circumstances the paper provides exploration indicators based on early established genetic-typological concepts developed by the author in time. Volume and grade evaluations are original estimations, as a result of field surveys covering the whole area discussed in the paper.
The topic was presented in a simplified version as a powerpoint and abstract at the 9 Biennial Meeting for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits, "Digging Deeper", Dublin, Ireland 2007 [22] . It led subsequently to the present extended and revised version; i.e., the updated look and related perspective of Cu Au Mo porphyry potential of the Romanian Carpathians by the end of the last decade.
History
During the communist regime, the territory of Romania was exhaustively investigated for metallic resources using a wide range of activities imposed by the central administration.
The National Mapping Program conducted by the Geological Institute funded systematic geological, geophysical, ore resource and metallogenetic maps and basic studies. Central and regional state-owned exploration companies extended the economic side of the geological investigations. A complex exploration program strictly planned lished and unpublished works based on field, laboratory and library experience spanning four decades.
by the central administration involved activities from reconnaissance to mining works. The primary objective of these activities was to identify new opportunities for mining industry, a branch of the national economy strongly supported but also overestimated by the leadership. Ultimately, lack of a modern strategy coupled with oldfashioned technology, mentality and interpretation approaches led to inefficient follow-up that is exploitation highly subsidized by the state.
The two genetic couples, porphyry-skarn and porphyryveins, require different exploration approaches, adjusting traditional exploration practices to varying degrees of erosion. Generally speaking, the historical mining industry focused on gold, while other metals such as copper/base metals triggered largely the scientific interest, allowing description of deposits/districts that became classic models for the whole Alpine metallogeny as mentioned earlier.
Based on such cultural background, both skarns and veins were priority targets for valorization, and mining operations in standard areas concentrated on deeper mineralization zones with lower grade or in narrow mineralized zones of moderate grade. Much less attention was paid to low grade mineralization in stockworks or disseminations between sheared vein zones. Near surface gold and copper zones were ignored. Consequently very few mines met market-economic standard.
Anyway, investigations based on such exhaustive works led to advances in understanding classic occurrences, i.e. skarn genesis and zoning, but also reinterpretation of hydrothermal ores and implementation of modern vision in term of epithermal and porphyry concepts. Large volume/low grade deposits were delineated and represented the mainstay of mining production. A significant part is played by blind porphyry coppers discovered inadvertently during state exploration conducted in extension of veins. The porphyry concept was ignored for a large period of time and exploration during the fifties and sixties (XXth century) concentrated on preconceived targets consisting of sub-surface extension of Cu skarns or AuAg (PbZn) veins. In terms of porphyry-skarn couple, skarns at Suvorov -Moldova Noua ("Banatites" of the Banat Mountains) were exploited by underground methods until the early 70's (XXth century) when porphyries became to be recognized as a significant ore type. Subsequent open pit operations at Suvorov have been uneconomically conducted. They involved those low grade ores found in altered igneous rock after exhaustion of upgrade ores of the skarn aureole. When porphyries became legitimate in both "Banatitic" and Neogene environments [14] , the system porphyry and related veins emerged as a promising target, resulting in the bulk of occurrences including blind ones of rather low grade but interesting Cu-Au systems. 
Geological settings
The porphyry environment of Romania ( Fig. 1 ) is confined to Alpine metallogenesis in the Carpathians. A brief encounter with the major characteristics of the Carpathian metallogenesis is based on the above mentioned contributions (e.g. [6, 8, 9, 12, 13] ) that may be summarized as following:
The ore formation consists of prevailing endogenous typology, involving genetic and spatial association with two major magmatic units: Late Cretaceous Banatites and the Neogene Volcanic Arc (Fig. 2) .
Porphyry CuAuMo systems, including a number of genuine blind occurrences, associated with Cu skarns or AuAg (PbZn) epithermal vein sets are related to Late Cretaceous and Neogene subduction-collision episodes of the Alpine orogenic cycle [13] . Notable dichotomy between porphyries associated with peripheral skarns versus epithermal ores is expressed by age (Late Cretaceous versus Neogene), precious metal content, alteration types and zoning, shape/size and extension of ore bodies (Fig. 3 ). In addition, the early compressional stage of Late JurassicLower Cretaceous age promoted a permissive geology for porphyry coppers to form as hidden structures related to deep-seated intrusions.
The Late Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous event is associated with a volcano-plutonic setting in the South Apuseni Mountains, including extrusive marine rocks, intermediate to felsic, and deep-seated felsic pluton, yielding a composite system with well-expressed "epithermal" massive sulfide-stockwork PbZn (Au) and inferred, but as yet undiscovered, subjacent porphyry CuAu (Vorta-Dealu Mare district) [23] .
The Late Cretaceous event is related to the well-known transcontinental Banatitic Magmatic-Metallogenetic Belt (BMMB), a narrow elongated belt extending from the Apuseni Mountains southwards to the western South Carpathians, then bending eastward to Srednogorie down to the Black Sea and further to the Pontides [9, 13] . This metallogenetic unit corresponds as "timing" and "setting" to the Laramide belt of the South-western United States (Fig. 4) and contains, on the Romanian territory, the Apuseni Mountains Province with NE-SW lineation, and the northern part of the Banat-Timok Province, with N-S lineation. Whereas the Apuseni Mountains Province is a non-porphyry environment, porphyry systems with distal expression occur within the Banat-Timok magmaticmetallogenic Province, confined to the morphology of the Banat Mountains (South Carpathians). In this region the monzodiorite-diorite evolution line is porphyry productive whereas the granodiorite-granite trend is a non-porphyry metallogenic unit [10, 13] .
Late Cretaceous systems can be divided into plutonic settings with wall-rock carbonate-skarn-porphyry CuMoWAu systems (Oravita-Ciclova) and plutonicsubvolcanic settings with wall-rock carbonate-skarnporphyry CuMoAu (Sasca-Moldova Noua, Sopot) or metamorphic wall-rock hosted porphyry CuMo systems with pyrite halo (Bozovici) [3, 13] (Fig. 5) .
The Neogene event [6-8, 11, 13] stems from the transcontinental Tertiary-Quaternary volcanic arc developed from the Eastern Alps to the West and East Carpathians. Its metallogenesis is represented by ore clusters coincidental with fracture systems centered on volcanic-subvolcanic structures with inferred deep-seated plutons. The depositional environment is linked to the East Carpathians magmatism, generating a belt divided into the Northern Zone (Oas-Gutai-Tibles-Rodna-Bargau Mountains, including the well-known Baia Mare Province) and the Southern Zone (Calimani-Gurghiu-Harghita Mountains), and, in addition, to the South Apuseni Mountains graben volcanicity (South Apuseni Mountains Province). Surface exposed and blind porphyry mineralization and peripheral vein/stockwork suites occur in the South Apuseni Mountains, including the famous Golden Quadrilateral/GC 2 , with one of the world's highest gold endowment at 0.69 t/km 2 [11] (Fig. 6) , and, less expressed in the Caliman-Gurghiu-Harghita Mountains (East Carpathians) [13] (Fig. 7) . Calc-alkaline andesitic magmatism (CAM) is porphyry productive in these regions, whereas the subalkaline rhyodacitic magmatism (SRM) that occurs in the GC yielded exclusively non-porphyry mineralization [11] : CAM volcano-plutonic settings can be divided into porphyry systems as follows ( 
Characteristics
Late Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous metallogeny [13, 23] Vorta-Dealu Mare district (Trascau Mountains/South Apuseni Mts) contains base-metal (Au?) discordant massive pods/stockworks that are tectonically controlled in silica-adularia and argillic altered dacite-andesite rocks and restricted Cu-pyrite veinlets and impregnations in small micro-diorite porphyry bodies. The Vorta deposit was mined in underground and adjacent minor metallic occurrences explored in detail. They represent the shallow expression of the ore formation related to a deep-seated felsic pluton. Surface indications and geochemical features provide evidence for a composite system with distal massive sulfide ores and proximal porphyry copper (with Au) along a 1km vertical column. A similar style of massive This district of undiscovered porphyry mineralization to date may enclose blind porphyry occurrences. The metallogenic pattern is similar to ore formations from the Timok and Panagyuriste portions of the BMMB, wherein the association massive sulfide-porphyry is common.
Late Cretaceous (Banatitic) metallogeny [10, 12, 13] Skarn-porphyry systems of Banat, i.e. Moldova Noua and Sopot -Bozovici districts, represent the northern extension of the above-mentioned Timok Massif within the BanatTimok metallogenic province (Fig. 5) . Such occurrences belong to two distinctive porphyry models characteri.stic of the Banatitic area north of the Danube (Fig. 9) . A significant spatial gap is found north of Moldova Noua, between Sasca, a Cu skarn-shallow intrusion unit which lacks porphyry mineralization, and plutons at CiclovaOravita, that are associated with porphyry roots, depleted of economic importance.
Southern Banat occurrences have been uneconomically exploited mainly underground at Moldova Noua or extensively yet inconclusively explored at Sopot-Bozovici. So far, both areas contain blind porphyries capped by skarns with Cu-Mo low potential and undetermined Au potential.
Moldova Noua district covers a meridian distributed contact aureole of a deep-seated pluton. Its branching apophyses were affected pervasively by alterationmineralization.
The metasomatism promoted garnet skarns and peculiar periskarns, as well as potassic, phyllic, argillic and propylitic alteration concentrically developed within and around igneous bodies. Cu-Mo mineralization is mainly connected to apo-skarn propylitic alteration and inner potassic and especially phyllic zones. In the north, at Corcana-Baies, potassic alteration is prevalent and the skarn formation is restricted to minor occurrences. In addition, the central and southern parts of the district, that is Suvorov, Valea Mare and, further south, Garana-Varad, are characterized by widespread and complete alteration-mineralization zoning. The Suvorov body may be considered as representative for the Banatitic porphyry copper systems (Fig. 10) . The open pit operation and subjacent areas still enclose circa 400 Mt with 0.3% Cu. There is a MoAu perspective, so far unconsidered.
The Garina -Varad area, south of Suvorov, by the very Danube, represents the sector of interest in terms of blind porphyry style. It displays a 1km high column with well-expressed metasomatic zoning; that is, propylitic-argillic alteration on skarns/periskarns and central phyllic-potassic alteration with low grade CuMoPy mineralization. The argillic zone has a larger extent compared to the northern portions of the district.
Sopot metallogenic alignment (Sopot-Bozovici district), by the Danube, is only ∼40km north of the famous Maydanpek porphyry system of the Timok Massif, so far the largest Cu porphyry in Europe. At Sopot, a minor Mesozoic sedimentary basin hosts small igneous apophyses with restricted aureoles characterized by propylitizedargillized skarns and central phyllic alterations enclosing CuMoPy low grade mineralization. The deeper part of the system is not yet investigated for blind porphyry setting. The Sopot alignment extends northward in a nonskarn metamorphic environment and exposes CuMo porphyry at Bozovici in a regional setting that contains remobilized Au mineralization. Both Bozovici prospect and adjacent occurrences are not conclusively explored. At Bozovici, a small hypabyssal intrusion exhibits an assemblage of potassic alteration and quartz veins with CuMoPy mineralization, surrounded by an extensive pyrite halo (Fig. 11) . Such a setting requires investigations to define more prospective systems with better-developed subsurface porphyry Cu-Au stockwork style. There also remains potential for distal epithermal Au-base metal mineralization overlying the intrusions. The 160 km long volcanic chain Cãliman -GurghiuHarghita Mountains consists of Neogene volcano-plutonic complexes composed of subvolcanic -volcanic domes and intrusive cores with surficial volcanic cones (lava flows) and outer volcanoclastics. Explosive -effusive activity in such stratovolcanic edifices yielded adjacent or partly overlapping composite structures with volcanoclastic aprons. The magmatism is calc-alkaline (CAM), from basaltic andesites to andesites and dacites, with restricted shoshonite occurrences in the south [25, 26] .
Neogene metallogeny

East Carpathians
Compared to northern portions of the East Carpathians, especially the historically AuAgPbZn highly productive Baia Mare region of a peculiar non-porphyry environment, both ore formation and economic concentrations seem rather insignificant. Scarcity of mineralization to date is interpreted as undisclosed deep-seated occurrences as a result of minimal erosion versus simply non- productive magmatism. The metallogenesis is characterized by a better-marked (HS?) epithermal to porphyry style (Fig. 12) .
(HS?) porphyry systems related to central type volcanoplutonic structures are developed along 1.5 km vertical columns [8, 13] .
The zoned alteration from sub-surface to exposures consists of an inner potassic zone with biotite and amphiboles associated with propylitisation (autometamorphic type) and outer argillic and advanced argillic alteration. In places, silicification centers occur at the surface and quartz + tourmaline veinlets are superposed upon argillic alteration.
Metal zoning is represented by Cu (Au Mo) at deep porphyry levels, followed upward by Cu Pb Zn −→ Au Pb Zn (including tellurides) −→ py Au −→ Hg (cinnabar) −→ S (native sulfur) zones as veins, stockwork / breccia pipes and impregnations in argillic / siliceous alteration.
Metallic assemblages occur as minor veins, stockworks and impregnations through extensive alteration areas related to the major volcano-plutonic edifices, e.g. Cȃliman caldera, Zebrac -Mermezeu, Jirca, Fâncel -Lȃpușna caldera, Șumuleu-Ciumani, Ostoroș, Vârghiș (Fig. 7) . Such occurrences of blind porphyry locations have been inconclusively explored. As a result, distinction between presumable "alive" versus "dead" porphyry style is not completed so far. Anyway, the complex of well preserved major volcano-plutonic edifices represents a suitable target for regional modeling of young volcanic arc setting and related metallogenesis.
South Apuseni Mts [8, 11, 13]
The South Apuseni Mountains (Metaliferi Mountains) metallogenic province contains a broad range of ore types, from AuAg (PbZn) LS epithermal vein systems, stockwork deposits, and breccia or PbZn replacement deposits to a restricted number of HS epithermal systems of AuAg character related or not to porphyry CuAu (Mo) mineralization. Related magmatism is SRM in a non-porphyry environment and CAM in a porphyry environment, multiphase and centered on apophyses of deep-seated plutons (volcano-plutonic complexes) coeval with Miocene molasse in extensional basins. This metallogenic unit represents the most famous mining region of Romania with metallic ores exploited since pre-Roman times up to the present. Precious metals represent the landmark of the area with historical production of over 2,000 tones Au, whereas porphyries entered the mining market fairly recently, during the last four decades. In terms of spatial distribution, ore deposits and prospects occur in parallel NW-SE basins of graben type, such as Brad-Sacaramb, Almas-Stanija, Bucium-Rosia Montana and Baia de Aries districts, and along the E-W major Mures fault that controls the Deva (Mures Valley) district (Fig. 13 ). Porphyry environment (Fig. 14) of various extent, level of emplacement, density of occurrence, type and proportion of exploration and exploitation covers the above mentioned districts, with one marked exception: the Baia de Aries district of characteristic AuAg breccia and PbZn replacement mineralization. Magmatism here is calc-alkaline (CAM), andesitic to dioritic, and centered on apophyses of deep-seated plutons inferred from geophysics (mainly gravity) at 3-4 km depth. Subcrustal parental magma is inferred as re-melted, assimilated Mesozoic igneous rocks. Vertical extent of mineralized columns is up to 2 km, consisting of base metal/precious metal vein mineralization in the uppermost 300-400m at volcanic level, followed by 1000-1500m of porphyry mineralization in a sub-volcanic setting.
Metallogeny consists of LS
Large scale zoning from outside in consists of Py halo → Au Ag ±Te and/or Pb Zn ± Cu veins & lenses, stockworks → Cu Au (Mo) porphyry. ************************************************************** Surface expression of porphyry represents an important exploration indicator provided by discovered or inferred systems in order to guide further exploration on undiscovered targets. The main characteristic of such spatial dis- Figure 14 . Porphyry-epithermal model, South Apuseni Mts Neogene province -cartoon representation (according to [11] ).
tribution is given by interactivity between epithermal hood zone, eroded or not, and porphyry root at various depth. Accordingly, the following sets of occurrences have been distinguished and represented in Tables 1 to 4 and Fig. 15 . Of them Tables 3 and 4 exhibit challenging targets, based on high density of documented genuinely blind porphyry deposits, with mineralization starting at 300-800 m depth (Table 3) and complex information such as structural setting, vein character, alteration intensity and results of geophysical surveys leading to inferred porphyry at depth (Table 4): • Porphyries where apical portions cropped out and are partly eroded at present (Table 1) • Porphyries where apical parts cropped out or were developed at shallow depth (Table 2) • Blind porphyry deposits (Table 3) • Systems in which porphyry mineralization have only been inferred ( Resource estimates of ∼60 Mt with 0.2% Cu, 0.5g/t Au from surface to -1,000 m.
Outcropping porphyry with specific alterations.
The apex of the productive pluton is inferred at 500 m below the surface and the porphyry system extends presumably into adjacent sedimentary rocks as base metal veins and AuPyCu(Te) stockwork/dissemination Porhyry CuAu type with stockwork mineralization in potassic alteration. Peripheral argillic-propilitic alteration Grass-roots exploration followed by drillings and micro-pilot tests. Drillings intersected the porphyry system from surface to -1,300 m.
Resource estimates of ∼40 Mt with 0.2% Cu and 0.5g/t Au Apical part crops out Porhyry CuAu type ; stockwork mineralization in potassic-phyllic alteration that crops out along the Tisa Valley. The system is completed by small short Au veins at Runculet, on the slope of the Tisa Valley. The veins of base metal-precious metal character occur in argillic-propylitic apex of the porphyry stockwork and, in spite of their reduced extent, they exhibit high grade ore being exhaustively excavated by local prospectors. 
Locality
Reserves/Resources Characteristics Operations
Surface extension Others
Musariu deposit (BradSacaramb district) Fig. 16b The top of the porphyry system contains ∼10- 
Conclusion and perspective
Further study of regional factors in units with appropriate geology for porphyry to form and local factors around Romania's blind porphyries offers potential exploration vectors for what will become an increasingly important deposit style in the future as part of ongoing investigations to updating the metallogenic assessment of the porphyry copper potential.
Large scale factors consist of integrated evaluation of ore formation and space distribution such as porphyry type, density and number of deposits/prospects, quantitative data that are resources/reserves and grades, exploration methods and extent, structural setting and tectonic control, deep-seated plutonism inferred through extensive geophysical survey.
Local factors may be based mainly on mineralizationalteration zoning in both couples, skarn-porphyry and epithermal-porphyry, with special regard to surface expression of blind porphyry.
Favorable environments for estimated undiscovered blind porphyries (Fig. 17) are represented by calc-alkaline magmatism (CAM) related to graben type extensional back arc basins (NW-SE trend in the eastern South Apuseni Mountains) and simultaneous volcanic arc as a result of retracting subduction (meridian trend in the Caliman-Gurghiu-Harghita Mountains) for Neogene cou- ple epithermal-porphyry, to meridian alignments controlled by post-subduction/collision rifting for Late Cretaceous couple skarn-porphyry (South Banat) and to latitudinal major lineation controlled by subduction for suggested Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous couple "massive sulfide"-porphyry (western South Apuseni Mountains). A dual approach that is investigation of hidden intrusions inferred through geophysics versus surface expression of presumable porphyry is recommended.
